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ble height, which gives the romantic
There are five justices' courts in the
sociations, and representatives from I tle fonght not for onrnelvos, bat for
BUNKER HILL.
feature to tbe scenery. On the south city, whose jurisdiction is similar to
tho Fortv-sixlh Pennsylvuuio, Third the country, nod to give it vitality here
side of the City you behold a so .-ces- that of oqr justices, except that they
Wisconsin and Second Mossachnsetts and elsewhere it roust be accepted and
San FnANCi80<)i''CAX,., May fl, 1875.
sion of very steep and barren hills, have cognizance of all matters where Boston Cantnretl liy the 5tli Ml Regiment.
Dear Editor:—la your last letter with a few small valleys or vales among the amount ia controversy does not CIVIC RBCEPTION AND WKI.COMK. corps, numbering altogether about five honored by the country. This is the
hundred splendid veterans, who, oven recognition which your regiment with
you ask me to give you ray views in them. On the went you see nothing amount to three hundred dollars.
in their semi-citizens' dress, looked other associations from distant sections
relation to California and in relation but the rugged hills, except from some
In additiou to the above courts, SuNsntNT HoapmuTY—Tnic Ice Mei.t- every inch soldiers and marched su of tbe republic, bring to our patriotic
to San Francisco in particular,—giving of the elevated points on the northern which are almost continuously iu sesrm—Immense Crowd at Boston— perbly They were headed by tho Ger- pageant. For this we tbnnk you; for
you a description of climate, markets, side of the City, from which you can sion, tho Supreme Court of the State
Ovation to Fitzhugh Lee—Flag mania baud.
this tbo countless thousands that will
manufaotories, courts, &o. These are see the Golden Gate, the eniranco to holds two of its four seBsions here.
Presentkd to the Firm Regiment— STAND OP COLORS PRESENTED TO THE FIFTH. throng our streets to-morrow will
themes upon which I could soy a great the Bay; but if you will ascend the The January term lasted nearly three
Speeches by General Banks and ColThe colors to be presented were car- honor the nnmo and flag you bear,
deal if I discussed them at length, but hills on the southwestern side of (he months. Also, tho Circuit and Disonel J. Strickeb Jenkins—Great
ried
furled in an oil skin case. Gov. And if men there are none,there are yet,
want of time and want of a thorough City, known as the Mission Dolores trict Courts of the Usited States are
Enthusiasm, &c.
Gaston, of Mass., and bis staff; Mnj. as Milton tells us, millions of spiritual
Spootftl Dispatch to the Baltimore Snn,
and general acquaintance with the sub- Hills, you can at one view behold nil located here. The bar of San Francreatures that walk the earth, unseen
i'ects, by reason of my short residence tbo scenery I have mentioned, as well cisco is a very fine one, and many of
Boston, June 16.—As regards enter- Gen. N. P. Banks, and Vice-Presideut both when we wake and when we sleep,
of
the
United
States,
Henry
Wilson,
rare, forbid a lengthy letter. How- as tbo principal portion of the City, the lawyers have made large fortunes. tainment nothing has been left undone
of Mass; tbe executive council of to encourage and strengthen you.
ever, at some future time, I will write whilst to the northwest tou haven
Tho immigration to this country has by Boston to promote the plonsnre of Mass.; Mayor Cobb, of Boston, and
It is a providential duty which occuto you more fully and particularly in district viow of the Golden Gate and been so great within the last few years visitors now crowding (ho city and
large delegations of the common coun- pies onr time. We celebrate the events
regard to all the peculiarities of Cali- the Pacific Ocean.
every
approach
to
it
for
tbo
great
centhat every soft place has been filled,
and aldermen walked in tbe ranks that first greeted tho now closing ceniornia.
I do not consider San Francisco and it ia now very difHoult for a man tennial anniversary of Bunker Hill to- cil
of
tbe veternne in the front of tbe tury, but the commemoration itself
And lest my letter may have a ten- either a beautiful or a magnificent city, without moans to get into employment. morrow. Wherever opportunity preopens another greater than that which
dency to communicate to you the con- but it is certainly n great city. You However, to those who Lave a little sentd itself public and social hospitali- colors, forming a conspicuous and no- is past. It may, pet haps, witness tho
tagion which has become almost nn may almost say it has beeu built with- means I think I can safely recommend ties of the warmest kind are extended, table feature of tbo display. Under adoption of our institutions by more
epidemic in the Eastern States, viz: a in the last fifteen or twenty years, for an investment iu this city. I do not especially to all Southerners, whether the famous escort the Fifth Maryland extended and populous portions of tho
desire to remove to the Pacific Slope, prior to that time the City possessed speak of tho 81 ate, because I know from Maryland,Virginia or South Caro- returned through tbo streets of Bos- globe. To assist in that work wo must
J will preface my remarks by saying that very little importance, and contained nothiug of it. I have not been more lina. Each of these States in its turn ton to tbo Common, where the flag
almost every day I meet with persons only 25,000 or 30.000 inhabitants, now than fifteen miles from the city ainco I has received overwhelming ovations, was presented. Five or six acres of be able to recover from our own calamand heal cur dissensions, from
who condemn California and sigh for it contains about 235,000, and is every arrived ou the coast. However,upon onr heartily tendered to representative or- tbo common lawn were roped off to ities
whatever cause or hand they come.
the East, and proclaim their intention day adding to its numbers. It has in- journey to this place we passed through ganizations commissioned to make tho form a square, around which an im- Reconciliation
and peace are indispenmense multitude congregated to witto return at their earliest.opportunity, creased to the extent of 85,000 since the Sacramento and Sau Joacquin val- Bunker Hill pilgrimage.
sable to the completion of our destiny;
ness
the
interesting
ceremony.
The
each one giving his own peculiar rea- the census of 1870. In the early set- leys in February, when everything was
the fifth regiment.
Ffth Regiment was massed in column without this the advantage of liberty,
sons for his dissatisfaction. The most tlement of the City it was thought that looking green and fresh, iu conseOur Fifth Regiment is the largest by division. Col. Kenny introduced the sacrifices of war, the marvels of insubstautiul reason I h&vo heard given, there was much danger to be feared quence of late rains, and I felt that representative body of Southerners
the triumphs of industry, the
is that nothing can be raised in Cali- from earthquakes, consequently few of these valleys then excelled in beauty here. However icy tbe crnst that may Gen. N. P. Banks, who addressed Col. vention,
fornia without irrigation; this is sub- the buildings were made higher than our own beautiful valley. But I un- have heretofore sealed up the sympa- Jenkins and the Fifth Maryland ns fol- treasures of earth and sea are unavailing. Peace is not the offspring of force.
stantially true, but on the other band two stories, and were built principally derstand they look very brown and thies of Boston with our people, it is lows:
It must exist in tbe hearts of tho peoSPKECH BY GENERAL BANKS.
by the .aid of irrigation you can raise of wood; but the fear of earthquakes bare in the summer. The grape vines all melted in tho warmth of this cenGen. N. P. Banks, said: Mr. Com- ple, in tbe protection of the rights of
almost everything that is raised in any has died away, and of late years build- looked like trees in size, being cut off tennial sunshine. Open doors invite
and the undistnrbed encourcountry pf thg. world, and most things ings have been made four or five stor- at about the height of six feet. Cab- the stranger everywhere. This hospi- mander and gentlemen of the Fifth others,
agemert of our own. This we desire,
to the greatest perfection. However, ies high, and brick and iron stores are bages, turnips, beets, &0., were still tality is not confined to the places of Maryland Infantry, the people of the and for it we will lubcr to the end..
some of the products of the soil, par- coning into more general use for build- growing in the ground, the winters not public resort nor to the clubs, but to ancient world, it is said, engraved upon
Mr. Commander, it is with these senticularly somo <of the vegetables, do ing purposes, and many of the smaller 1 being severe enough to interrupt their private mabsions and the homes of tbe tho rocky promontories called the pillars of Hercules, where Europe is sep- timents and an earnest desire to connot possess the flavor of the eastern buildings are being torn down and re- growth, consequeutly I have seen beets people.
arated from Africa by tho narrow tribute sometliing not unworthy of prevegetables, though everything grows to placed by structures of more substan- that would weigh fifteen and twenty
INFLUX OF VISITORS.
straits of Gibraltar, these words: Ibi servation to tbe memories of tho day,
a remarkable size; .even the flowers tial materials and of a higher character pounds, probably more. Some of tbe
To-day has been big with events pre- deficit oihis—here termiuates the globe. that my associates request me to pregrow larger. Hu- they must nil have of architecture, so that the city has but cabbages are nearly as large as a balf
to you and your command a regiwater from artificial sources, however. begun to vie with the other cities of bushel, and pumpkins are enormous in liminary to tho centennial. It is do This incident well represents the exag- sent
mental
stand of colors ns an evidence
exaggeration
to
say
that
tbe
streets
gerated and selfish patriotism of other
I nnderstnnd that there are very few the world in beauty and inaguificeoce. size.
have beeu choked with arriving regi- times, when men were blinded to the of their respect, aud a memorial fff
portions of the State that are not sus- The hotels will compare favorably with
In politics the city as well as the
visit to Massnchnsetts. It ia an
ceptible of irrigation, but individuals any in the world. The Palace Hotel to State is Democratic. The Southern ments, companies and commanderies. merits and even the existence of every- your
unostentatious gift of earnest and pain many instances arc not able to pro- be completed by July at a cost of $5,- Slates are well represented here, both Of the men on the tboronghfures a thing not their own. It is a'prejudice triotic
men, officers and soldiers of
cure it, and will have to depend upon 000.000 is seven stories high, built of as to numbers aud the character of large proportion are in uniform, while not yet extinct; there are traces of it, past military
organizations of the State,
shoals
of
ladies
block
the
sidewalks
ia said, Oven in this enlightened quart he future development of large tracts brick and iron. It contains about sev- the people, and many of them bold oochiefly representing Post No. 7 of the
by large capitalists and companies, en hundred rooms ou the six upper sition of honor and profit. The Dis- and crowd the avenues of the Common ter of the world.
The regiment you command, sir, has Grand Army and a division which I had
many of whom are already looking to stories, with upwards of three hundred trict Attorney and three or four of tho and public gardens. If there cau be
any
addition
to
tbe
present
assemblage
given tho country a loftier example. the honor to command; but if it were
this source for an investment of their bow windows and three hundred and judges represent Southern States.
the crowd to-morrow will bo snffoca- You have passed in your march hither laden with the treasures of the State, it
large fortunes, and they will doubtless seventy-five bath-rooms.
Three or four of the most prominent ting.
the boundaries of the State and the could no better represent their good
soon receive their reward in an ample
The private residences are built lawyers are from Virginia, several of
SOUTH
CAROLINA
IN
THE
FIELD.
distant geographical section to which wishes for the happiness and prosperity
harvest, for water on (his soil, like the principally of wood, but the architec- the most" successful and wealthy broThe event of the forenoon was the you belong. It is not often that so of your command. [A pplanse.]
charm of Aladdin, rapidly brings forth ture is of the best style. Many of the kers are from the Soulb, and two of
In their name I ask you to accept
an abundant harvest out of an arid streets of the city are too narrow for the most distinguished ministers rep- arrival of the Charleston Light In- large a body of men, from personal
this
ns a memorial of their kind conplain lu 18(30, California ranked 12th the business of the City, but they are resent Louisiana and Virginia, and all fantry, unmbering fifty men, Captain and patriotic motives alone, has traamong the wheat growing States of the being continually widened and new bear a strong love of their fatherland. T. J. Simmons, who was prominent in versed so extended a portion of the sideration and regard for your comCharleston in the days of secession country. It is nn example that must mand and its interest. Mr. CommanUnion; in 1870, she ranked 4th, and in streets are being laid off in anticipaI have endeavored in a brief way, and
during the war. The corps came have an enduring and beneficial influ- der, we respect the State of Mary land
1874, she stood Ist on the list" having tion of a large increase of population to touch upon all the points I-thought
around
by sea to Now York, and ence. It will give us, if more generally as one of the sister States of the repubexported 44,000,000 bushels. The and business.
would interest you, and will in -subse- thence by
sound steamers to Boston, adopted, nn opportunity at least to lic; wo honor her for the example of
wheat is of a brighter color than ours,
Manufactories of every kind are quent letters speak more minutflly of
religions toleration which she first
and every baker has good bread.
building up in the city, so that impor- these matters as well as others which the Old Guard, wearing black bear- know each other, which the nnpropi- gave the continent; we appreciate the
skins, accompanying them. They were tious'deatiny of l.he times so long deI am informed that you can find in la.ions are diminishing and the espor- may suggest themselves.
by the Boston Light Infantry, nied us. It will shut out from our excellence of her military organizations
California any^climato you desire, from iations are increasing every year.
I am satisfied that a man of your escorted
wearing
white
bear-skin shakos. The hearts more or less of that narrow which yon so well represent; we r< joice
the eternal snows of the Sierra NevaThere are three public libraries in temperament, business experience and
da to the semi-tropical valleys and the city, which together contain about qualifications could succeed here. I South Carolinians were received with provincial spirit which has misled men in the prosperity of her people; wo
plains of San Uiego. However, I can one hundred thousand volumes, iu ad- wish you could come out on a visit and marked enthnsiusm, but probably tho from tho begr.miDg of the world. It hope that MiiSFaebtloetta may remain
only speak of my own knowledge of dition to a large law library containing see for yourself. Tho State fair cotu- greatest ovation of the day was accord- will he'p us to reject that barbarous in concord and unity with her forever,
maxim, so potent in other times, and and that whatever glories or sorrows
the climate of San Francisco, which is many thousand volumes. The city is meuces hero in August-—that would be ed to
GENERAL
FITZHUall
LEE,
so prevalent even now—hospes hosfi.i they may have shared in the past or
said to be different from th.t of any supplied with water from large reser- a good time to visit the city.
yet share in the future may be diother portion of the State, and is a voirs called Jjake Hunda, situated on
who come later in the day with tbe —(every stranger is an enemy), and to may
* * *
for tbeir mutual advantage, the
somewhat peculiar one. I arrived hero hills south of the city. And Lake
Norfolk Blues. Gen. Lee rode in an substitute therefor tbo mom exalted rected
honor
of
the country, and tho welfare
The Aiiticpiity of Iron.
on the lOLh day of February, and from Hunda is supplied with water conopen cariinge with Commander Tav- idea of duty taught by the sages of of tbe human race. [Cheers and ap(hat time to the present, (ho weather veyed through very large iron pipes
lor, of Norfolk, formerly of Gen. R. E. antiquity and in the precepts of Chris- plause.]
Wo are relieved from any doubt as Lee's staff. When his presence was tianity to which the genius of Fenelon
baa been very pleasant during the day, coming through the hills by a tunnel
to
whether iron was in use 3,400 years known deafening shouts greeted him gave immortality when he said, "I pre- 1 Gen. Bauks then presented tho colbut about four o'clock in the evening five or six miles long, and connecting
tbo breeze rises, and nn overcoat feels with a lake in Sin Mateo county, ago, by tho discovery of a wedge or from packed sidewalks aud windows. fer my friends to myself, my relatives ors, which were received by Col. Jenquite comfortable out on the street, which is just south of San Fraccisco plate of iron imbedded in the masonry Tbe carriage was sevei-al limes stopped to my friends, my country to ray rela- kins, who spoke iu response ns follows:
RESPONSE BY COL. JENKINS.
though in doors there has been very county. Hence yon perceive there is of the great Pyramid itself. This in- by tbe eager crowd rushing under the tive ■, and humanity to my country."
Gen. Basks, to yourself and the
little necessity for fire. During the no scarcity of good water, which, ow- slrnctivo relic, like the half-fused mag- wheels and before the horses to per- It is this spirit which has fortified and
mouths of February and March there ing to its elevation, supplies every part nifying lens fonud at Pompeii, throws sonally welcome him. For along dis- prospered, I doubt not, your progress members of Post Seven Grand Army
much light on questions of early work- tance ho rode uuco'ered, bowing a re- hither. Neither your people nor ours of the Republic, on behalf of the Fifth
were about ten or fifteen days when of the city.
Regiment Infantry Maryland National
manship. It has been a great puzzle
lire was necessary at night to warm
The markets of the city are numer- to those who attributed the first use of turn to tbe many salutations that may fully appreciate its character or Guard, I beg to return my most sinimportance,
but
the
generations
that
the chilly atmosphere, bat a very little ous and commodious, and are well
greeted him ou every side. When the
was sufficient to accomplish the pur- supplied with cverythieg palatable iron to a date not ranch less than 2,000 carriage was stopped by the surging succeed ua will rightly estimate its cere thanks. With a keen conception
of the inadequacy of tho language at
years
back,
how
snob
sharp
and
well
pose, and this, I understand, is a fair known to man, as well of things under
masses of eager people, he rose and value and accord to it the veneration my command to properly convey to
defined
hieroglyphics
have
been
cut
by
of
that
fraternal
spirit
which
is
the
essample of the winters of San Francisco, the earth, of things on the earth and
bowed his acknowledgements. The
and it is said here that this lias been the dominions of the air and water tho ancient Egyptians on porphyry, ovations to this distiognished Virginian sential condition of equality, liberty, you our profound sense of tbe honor
conferred upon ns, I can yet assure
granite
and
the
hardest
stone.
From
the coldest winter for some time. Ear- conlribnte their quota and variety.
could not have been heartier any- national prosperity and power. For yon that the sentiments so eloquently
this \ve welcome you one and all with
ly in April the coldest day of winter When I arrived here, (Feb. 19, 1875), tho certain proof that iron had been where.
onr whole hearts and in behalf of all expressed sink deep into the hearts of
was experienced, then the thermome- green peas, new potatoes, cucumbers, produced and wrought in the age of
PENNSYLVANIA TROOPS.
our
people to the soil of Massachu- my men and meet there a warm and
ter fell to about fort}-, and a few fl vices radishes, it onine id yenuh, were uhun- King Cheops, 5,400 years ago, we can
The Second Pennsylvania, infantry,
hearty revponse. [Applause.] Combetter
understand
how
the
iunurnersetts.
[Applause.]
of snow were visible in the air. Hav- dant'y represented. About the first of
five hundred strong, passed the Fifth
ablo
and
exquisite
symbols
and
figIt is an auspicious moment, and a ing to odd our humble tribute to Ihe
ing left Virginia on the 10th of Febni- April strawberries commenced making
Mankind encampment at two o'clock
of the men of the revolution
nry where the thermometer wassix de- their appearance, and by the middle of ures were wrought on tombs, temples in the afternoon, just as tho Maryland patriotic us well as a fraternal duty memory
by
joining
in the grand national cereand
scarcophagi.
And
more
than
that,
that
leads
you
hither.
To-morrow
grees below zero, it seemed quite April were quite abundant. About the
corps were preparing for parade to
of to-morrow, we have been
pleasant here. Overcoats are still com- 2t)th of April cherries claimed a stall from the great similarity in the mode Charlestown. The Ponnsylvanians closes the century that has passed since monial
made to feel that the descendants of
of treatment that prevailed of the
fortable here in the evening, but dur- and are now quite abundant.
were saluted with honors aud passed the battle of Bunker Hill. Tbo sixty Gist, Smallwood and Howard are no
Ptolemies
back
to
the
very
earliest
days
that
elapsed
after
the
surprise
of
ing tbo day it is quite pleasant without
There are five district courts in the
the usual military courtesies. Their
them and for a few hours it is warm in city, whose jurisdiction are almost known Egyptian inscriptians, we have uniform is similar to that of the Mary- the Americans at Lexington and Con- strangers among tho sons of Prescott
sometimes
closely
approached
a
proof
cord on the morning of the 19th of and Warren. [Applause.]
the sun; I understand that the ther- identical with that of our Circuit Courts
land soldiers.
This elegant symbol of our nationaliof
the
use
of
iron
as
far
back
as
the
April, 1775, and the greater surprise
mometer rarely rises higher than eigh- in civil matters. Their criminal jurisTHE FIFTH GOES TO WORK.
of tho British troops on the evening of ty we receive not only ns a gift of
ty degrees even in September, which diction extends only to the trial of in- fifth Egyptian dynasty, if not in the
At 2^ p. ra. tho Fifth Maryland
and esteem, but we accept
is cousidercd the warmest mouth, so dictments for treason, misprision of time of Moses himself; that is to suy, Rtgiment, Col. Jenkins in command, that day, had awakened the people friendship
it
as
a
sacred
trust confided to our
six
thonsund
three
hundred
years
ago.
from
tbeir
halcyon
dreams
of
peace
to
that the climate is a very invigorating treasoe, murder and manslaughter.
turned out with white pants for the the stern realities of war. They had keeping. We will cherish it as mature
one and is so variable within certain
There were about twenty-seven hunTexas Ranchmen.—The ranchmen are business of tbe day. The command
cherishes the recollection of
moderate limits, as to render inappli- dred actions brought iu these courts a singular, bold, brave, free, hardy sot did not bring their shakos with them, censed to be colonists and were Ameri- amanhood
fond mother's early love, we will care
cans.
From
all
quarters
they
hurried
cable the old aphorism that, "spring during the last year, and judgments of fellows; living in the open air, away that being considered part of tho winfor it faithfully aud protect it if need
would be but gloomy weather if wo rendered to the amouut of about from every vostage of civilization, they ter dress, to be worn only with over- to tbe new theatre of notion with no- bo
with onr lives. [Applause and
had nothing else but spring." How- $3,000,000. Three of these courts have naturally learu to be self-reliant, and coats. The regiment looked as neat as ble aspirations and purposes. Tho be- cheers.]
This standard will be received
ever, I understand it is quite warm up about four terms a year, the other two are ready for a Bkirmish with the In- a cadet-eorps, and clinched tho fine leagured British troops well knew they with enthusiasm by our people as the
in the interior. The most disagreea- three terms each, so that they are al- dians or the peculiarities of an enraged impression made by them on tbeir first must extend their line of defense be- tangible evidence of your brotherlyble feature of the elimato of the city is, most continually iu session.
bull. Mounted on their fleet and pow- appearance in the streets of Boston, yond the limits of Boston or evacuate love, and henceforth under its protecthat the evening breeze from the ocean
The Municipal Criminal Court of erful ponies, with unerring certainty when they were in heavy marching the town. They determined, there- ting folds, as in the days of tho revolufore, to occupy the heights of Charlesacting upon the loose sandy soil, car- the city tries all indictments, except they can throw the lariat over the order.
tion, Massachusetts and Maryland will
town.
ries too much dust iu its course and such as are tried by the District horns of a cow or head of a wild horse,
SOLDIERS
AND
SAILOBS*
MONUMENT.
ho found shoulder to shoulder. [Cries
But
the
colonies
in
this
brief
period
thus renders evening promenades un- Courts. There were udwards of four and ia less time than it takes to tell it,
They marched through tho same np- bad become a nation, aud with sublime of ' Good," and applause.] Again I
pleasant, but tbe air becomes still by hundred indictments found during the have them at their mercy. They ride
have the honor to thank you. [Apeight o'clock, p. ra., and it is pleasant year in this court, exclusive of the like dare-devils, over morass, through plaudiug muUitndos, along streets in audacity they assumed the responsi- plause.]
which
houses
were
hidden
by
flags
and
bility of sovereign power. They deto bo out again. Oakland, across the cases summarily dealt with by the po- the brake, or up the steepest ascent,
Col. Jenkins was warmly applauded.
bay from tbe city, about ten miles dis- lice and justices' courts. This court where others would be sure to come to holiday decorations, over the Charles- villed tho plans of their enemies, im- The
which are of regulation
tant, possesses about the same climate was in session two hundred and fiftcou grief. In every sense of the word, they town bridge to the soldiers' monu- promptu armies recognized impromptu army colors,
size,
are
suitably irscribed, comment,
eretted
to
tho
memory
of
solwithout the cool breezes and dust, and days during the year.
are Texas Rangers, and are proud of diers and sailorz who fell during the leaders, and they seized the strategic memorating the date and occasion of
points
of
the
situation.
An
hundred
therefore many of our business men
There were two thousand foreigners the appellation. Go to their cabins,
the presentation. The regiment gave
have taken up their residences there. naturalized duriug the year, and two and they will treat you with tho great- late war, and enclosed iu a public years ago this very night they silently three cheers for Gen. Banks. A memsquare,
a
short
distance
from
the
Bunmoved
to
Bunker
Hill
and
fortified
its
The scenery in and around San Fran- hundred and fifty articles of incorpo- est possible kindness, just as long as
ber of the grand army post stopped
cisco is by far the most beautiful I ratioa filed. The County Court has you want to stay—giving you tho ker Hill monumeut. Hero the regiment heights. An hundred yeais ago to- forward and announced that tho colorformed
three
sides
of
a
squarp,^
the
morrow
the
British
troops
hurried
have ever seen, though my experience six terms a year. Its jurisdiction is choicest cut of the roast at tbe table,
sergeant of the Fifth Maryland, Mahas not been very extensive. To the about the same as our county courts, and the best deer-skin to sleep on at Marine band played a solemn dirge, across tho channel to dislodge them. graw, into whose hands tho newly preaud
a
magnificent
shield,
four
or
five
The
ultimate
sovereignty
of
the
contieast we have the coast range in full exclusive of probate matters. Seven night. They are as honest as bold,
sented flag had been placed, was colorview, with a plain of fifteen or twenty hundred and twenty-seven new causes and any man can stay with them, with feet square, made of tho choicest white nent was the stake at issue. Hence sergeant of a Confederate regiment at
flowers
and
carnation
pinks
was
laid,
• came tho battle of Bunker Hill.
miles wide, at the foot of it, and be- wove instituted last year, aud two any amount of money, in perfect safety.
at the feet of the group of emblematic
We do not care to remember wheth- the surrender of Appomatox Courttween it and the Bay. This plain con- thousand one hundred marriage liQ^i
figures
on
the
monument,
comprising
er
it was a victory or defeat. Official House. He tore his colors from the
Governor Kellogg iu a letter to tho
tains many flourishing towns, nil visi- ses were granted by tbe clerk.
staff, placed them ia his bosom, and
a
soldier
and
sailor,
protected
by
the
ble from the City, viz: Oakland, BrookThe Probate Court has jurisdictien Chicago Times denies an assertion made Goddess of Liberty. The upper white reports of the officers of the crown surrendered the bare pole. This auaud
sworn
affidavits
of
the
people
had
lyn, Alameda, and Berkley, the latter over all matters of probate, adminis- by that paper that the debt of Louisiana half of the shield was inscribed with
disavowed all responsibility for the nouncement was received with great
of which is the sent of the University, tration and guardianship. During the is over $50,000,000. Ho declares that letters of tho carnation flowers,
sanguinary results at Lexington aud applause and deafening cheers for Serabout twelve miles distant from San last year proceedings were commenced the bonded and floating debt of the State
Concord, but at Bunker Hill tho flng geant Mngraw. Alter some moments
"Maryland's
tribute
to
massacuusetts."
Francisco.
on live hundred aud fifty-five estates, in 1874 was $24,832,507.90, since which
of felicitation on the happy event of
When this formality was over the of the new country was unfurled, "In- the day, the Fifth Regiment wont
On the east and north side of tbe involving $0,595,000. This court was time it has been reduced $3,552,727.65,
City wo have a beautiful view of the in session two hundred and eighty- leaving tho actual debt to-day $21,279,- command turned towards Boston dependence, Union and Liberty" were through dress parade in the presence
Bay of San Francisco, its shipping and four clays and disposed of five thousand 080.25. Furthermore he declnrca that again. At tbe Hayraarket Square they emblozoned ou its folds, and from that of the fifty thousand people on the
islands. The most important islands three hundred and fourteen applica the funding bill, adopted in 1874, is in wore met by tbe Union army veteran day dates American civilization. It common, nnd then retired amidst
successful operation, and is generally ac- organization, comprising Post 7, Grand gave us Washington nnrt Warren, cheers to their camp, well satisfied with
are Goat Island, well known in the U. tions.
S. Congress, Angel Island, and a small
The Police Court is almost continu- cepted at home and abroad, and that nil Army of tho Republic, Comraauder T. Adams and Jefferson, Hancock and the day's work.
island upon which is situated Fort Al- ally in sossiou, and disposes of all ready ovm $6,000,000 o."obligations hove M. Kenuey, and representative of Gen. Henry. It gives us tho greater centonTHE CIVIC WELCOME.
catrnz, which protects the harbor. On petty offences and entertains all pre- been funded. There is now $500,000 Bunks' old division, forty staff officersi nary of the approaching year, the one
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of
the
DeclaThe
mayor
and city council of Bosthe north, across the Bay, is a series of i liminary proceedings iu crimiual mat- in the treasuary to the orcdit oi the in- from different army posts, twelfth aud
terest fund.
thirteenth MafaBachuseUa veteran as- ration of Independence. It was a bat- ton gave a icceptiou to btraugers and
very rough, rugged hills of considera- \ ters.

invited guests at Masonic Hull (o-nigbt,
which was one of tho most gratifying
reunions since the war. Tbe stage iu
front of the groat Boston organ was
occupied by distinguisbed representative men of Massachusettfl, of South
Carolina, Virginia and other sections
of the country, with Vice-President
Wilson, Gen. Fitzhugh Lee, Gen. William T. Sherman, Gen. A. E. Bnrnsido,
and other promiuout persons as speakers.
Rich lace and brilliant bunting,
hanging-baskets and trniling sprays,
rare plants and exotics contributed f«»
the ornamentation of tho splendidly
lighted hall. In all its charaeteristim
the assembly was notably one (comprising for audienoe the flower ol Boston,
intellectually nnd socially, and for its
object patriotism, pure, national, unsectionnl and broad. Conspicuous on
the stage was the eagle banner of Col.
William Washington, of revolutionary
fume, borne by the ensign of tho Washington Light Inlantry, John G. Small,
which was received with tremetidoun
cheering. The galleries were filled
with ladies and (be floor was crowded
with men standing.
MAYOR COBB's ADDRESS OF WELCOME.
Mayor Cobb, of Boston, delivered a
welcoming address, reviewing the
events immediately proceeding and following Bmikor Hill battle, and tbe uprising of Southern Slates in putriotic
enthusiasm. Mayor Cobb said:
Remembering these things, we of
the East do more than willinglT accord
to the people of the West and tho
South an equal share in the proud and
grateful memories that belong to our
revolutionary ceDtennia), and we, ou
our pnrt shall claim an equal share in
theirs, as they recur from time to time,
from '75 to '82.
To-morrow's commemoration is no
mere local affair. It must have a national significance, or it can have none.
If it were only Boston or Massachusetts, or even New England, that cared
for it, better that the famous story of
Bunker Hill were blotted out of history ns the mere record of an ignominious failure. What is ours in these
things belongs to all our countrymenas much, or it would be worthless to
us, and.what is theirs is ours, or we
should feel bereft of a splendid heritage.
It is, therefore, with (he deepest satisfaction that we, who are especially at
home here, bail the coining of so many
of our fellow-citizens from abroad aud
afar. Their presence is a principal circumstance, nnd, to onr eyes, the brightest feature of tho occasion—n pledge
that they are ready to share and sharo
alike with ns in the rich inheritnnee'of
the inspiring memories and traditionH
of the national bivthtime, and that to
their feeling, ns to ours, the sous of
their fathers and of onr fathers, who
stood shoulder to shoulder in that
grand old time, are, aud must be,
brethren to-day.
Under the inspirations of such a reunion, wo feel that to-morrow will be
such a red-letter day for Boston ns can
hardly shine for her more than once in
a century. If the skies smile upon her,
there will be such a tide of life pulsing
through her streets as she never knew
before. Her spires and domes will
wear such a radiance ns tho summer
sun never gave them till now. She
would be glad if she could fold the
whole nation in her bosom to-morrow,
and make herself for the day a sacred
Mecca of the entire American people.
She rejocies in your country; nnd iu
her name I hid you welcome I—thrico
welcome!—a thousand times welcome!
And now, while we solemrly ring
out the old century, let us hopefully
ring in (he now, the second century of
our country's life. We have had bitter political and sectional strifes. Wa
have had foreign wars and we have
ha I civil war, and still we live. The
animosities which ncccampaniod our
civil war are fast fading out. They
are dying; nay, they are as good as
dead, and awaiting their burial. Trraorrow we will dig their grave;at tho
greater centeuuinl in Pbilndclpbianexfc
year we will heap up a mound over them
high as Ihe Alleghanies, aud before the
day of Yorklown eomes round we
shall have forgotten that they ever existed. In this benign work of reconciliation tbe soldiers of both sides have
taken the lend. This was to be expeoled, because true heroism harbors
no resentment, and is incapable of a
sullen nnd persistent hatred. Brave
men love brave men witii the magnanimity that knows how to honor each
other's courage and respect each other's motives. Foemen in war, in peace
brothers-^that is the history of chivalry everywhere.
Hero in Boston I do not know a
single voice nt variance with tbo sentiment of restored amity;and that it is
shared by yourselves, gentlemen of the
South, is evidenced by your presence
here to night. Yon may have desiped
the issue of tho war to have been other
than it is, nnd may have felt, for a
time, that all was lost save honor. I
respect your convictions; but I believe
you are wise eaough, and magnanimous enough, to acquiesce loyally now,
and iu the end cheerfully, in tho arbitrament of the God of battles—assured,
as you must be, that the overruling
Providenco is wiser tnau our wishes,
and knows how to bestow richer benefits tbuu thoso it withholds—assured,
too, that whatever was right and good
in tho lost cause which you loved, is
not finally lost, and that whatever was
false or wrong in the winning
cannot permnnantly triumph. Tho Almighty reigns, and shapes results
more benificently and more righteously
than man can.
In the new century which we will
inaugurate to-morrow, there must be
known no North, no South, no E ist or
West. The only fatal divisions are
those of sections. There mu-t on
[continued on fourth page.] _
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Hftrrisotbnrc, Va., i f t June 24, 1875.
FDHLiHVtri* KVSTIT Tinmn>\T BT
c. M. VA.^ri>r2TtT^onr>r
tS'OOHcc oror tUe Store of Long Jt 8xi«r.«»*iKa,
fioutb of the Court-Houap.
Tom a of Sahavriptioi :
TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.
Ac\ vcrtiKlnnc Hates t
11 ivarc. (ten liaea of thia type,) aue inaertioxi. SI.00
I <• each aubaequeDt inaeriioB,...
AO
1 " oilo year,
10.00
1 " aix montba,...,*
6.00
Yearly Adveutibkmemth $10 for the flrat aquaro and
$5.00 fo each addltionaf mjuafe per year.
] KorxagiONAi. Cards $1.00 & Khe per year, for five
Hues o lean $6 per year.
T.koal Advertibbmehts the legal fee of $5.00.
Ppkciai. or Local Notickb 16 conta per litie.
Large advertlaements taken upon contract.
All advartiaiug bills duo in ad^nce. Yearly ftdvertisera discontinuing before the close of tho year, will
be charged transient rates.
•Tol> Hrliitlnip.
We are prepared to do Job Printing of all kinds at
ow rates. Von oa«h.
Time Tuble—Daltimoro & Ohio Ilailrond.
Change of Schedule to take effect June Cth, 1876.
(DAILY—SUNDAY EXCEPTED.)
Mail East—Leave Stauutou 10:40 a." m.; Harrisonburg 11:15 a. m. Arrive at Harper's Ferry 4:46 p. m.;
Washington 7:05 p. in ; Baltimore 8:15 p. in., connecting at Harper's Ferry with Express train, icesf, at
7'.ST p.m.
Mail West—Leaves Baltimore 0:00 a. m.; Washingion 7:50 a. in.: Harper's Ferry 10:00 a. m. Arrives at
llart-isonburR 2:60 p; m.; Stauntou 3:65 p. m.
Accommodation East—Loaves Stauntou 4:30pm;
Harrisoaburg G:0Upm. Arrives at Harper's Ferry
13:46 a m.
AOcoaimodatiov West—Leaves Harper's Ferry 1:00
a m. Arrives at Harrisouburg 8:20 a m; Stauntou 9:66
h in. connecting with C. k O. R. R. at Stauntou for
Richmond, Lyuchburg, and tho South.
A full supply of tickets to the West on sale at the
Harrisouburg ofllce, where full information as to route,
Ac., will be cheerfully furnished by
. C. A Sprinkel, Agent.
THO*. R. SHARP, If; of T.
S. SPENCER, B. ofT.
L. M. COLE, Gen. Ticket Agent.
LOCAL AFFAIRS.

Our City Fathsra in *W past y»nr
have made many improvements in our
sidewalks Mid atreeta, and done much
to make more attractive our town. For
these we accord them due creditThere are Jsome other mattera, however, which demand tbeir immediate
attention. The ordinance in regard to
street sweeping shouM bo rigidly enforced, and some action should bo
taken against the throwing of rnbbiah
and paper in the streets. The plankwalk on South Main street is in a
wretched and dangerous condition,
and should be repaired immediately.
It not only has many holes in it, but
nails and splinters project along its
whole length. This walk is the popular promenade of our citizens, and of
all others should be kept in good conditioo.
Harrisouburg this season will be full
of visitors from various sections, who
will come to spend the summer. Numerous applicatious for accommodation
have been received by our hotels,
boarding houses and private families,
and every day the number is increased.
Our town is one of the best located in
the valley, and possesses superior
natural attractions, lit needs but
little brushing up to make it the most
beautiful and charming place in this
healthful valley, and will be sought
anuually as a pleasant retreat daring
the heated term, from the eities and
less favored places. Lot our authorities, then, see to it that nothing on
their part is left undone.

County Roads.—There is a provision
J. Frank Lewis & Co., No. 00 Secin'
the Road Law passed by the last
ond Street, are our authorized Agents
legislature which invests the power in
for the city of Baltimore.
the Supervisors of a county, upon the
Editomal Excursion to R aw ley petition of twenty-five free-holders, to
Springs.— The liberal proprietors of adopt the present system, by which
this delightful summer resort last week the county roads are kept in repair
extended an invitation to the editorial and improved by a tax, not to exceed
fraternity of Yirgiuia, Washington and 5 cents on the $100, on property. The
Baltimore to visit their springs. The Supervisors of Rockingham county met
23d was fixbd as the time, and quite a recently, and there was a unanimous
number arrived yesterday.
To-day expression of opinion in favor of the
others are expected, and a pleasant tax, and at the next meeting, when the
reunion is anticipated. The whole necessary petitions will be.laid before
party will number upwards of a hun- thorn, the present Road Law.will be retained in operation. After the Ist of
dred.
Among those who have accepted in- July, the New Road Law goes into efvitations are: E. P. Brooks, Crosby S. fect. It provides that the Roads shall
No.ves, Clarence M. Barton, O. H. be kept up by labor, requiring all male
Harris, John C. Proctor, Hugh Coyle, persons between the ages of 16 and 55
George Douglass, Colonel Thomas B. to do service. In other words properFlorence, D. C. Forney, L. A. Go- tj is entirely released from any contribright, Jas-G. Holland. H. G. Hayes, bution to the support of the Roads and
R. F. Boisseau, Colonel J.;R. O'Beirne, tho burden is exclusiyely imposed upon
H. A. Preston, J. M. Preston, J. M. persons.
•
^
»
Sarvis, W. B Shaw, W. S Smith, W.
Arrested for Forgery.—On Friday
Jr Vance, Cliff Worden, J. R. Young, last R. S. Parks, Esq., of Luray, Page
E. B. Wight. G. W. Adams. T. O.
county, was examined before CommisCrawford, J. C. Colburn, D. D. Cone,
sioner Wm. J. Points, on a charge of
W. P. Copeland, Ban.-Perley Poore, A.
forgery of the signature of C. Douglass
M. Gibson, James P. Cowarden, Arthur
Gray, Register iulBankruptcy, to.a reShepherd, Paymaster Thornton",United
ceipt for the deposit of $50 with the
States Navy ; George C. Wedderburn,
petition in kaukrnptcy of Jarvis D.
D. B. R. Koim, Joseph Macfarlnnd,
Martin, a, resident also of Page county.
Colpnel Clarke, of the American Press Mr. Parks alleged that be had filed the
Association; and the editors of the
petition with the Register in 1872, and
Baltimore Sun, Gazelle., American,
had received the receipt in question.
News, liuUelin, Saturday Evening,
The evidence tended to show that the
Haltimorean, Weaker, DeuLs?he Correspapers had never been filed, and that
jxnident, Washington Journal, and Che
the signature of the: Register to the reAlexandria papers.
ceipt was not genuine. Mr. Parks was
■*»•"»■
held to bail in the sum of $2,000 for
National Security and Improvement
his appearance at the next term of the
Company.—Tht Secretary of the ComFederal Court, to answer indictment.
monwealth received for record yesterThe warrant was issued by Wm. B.
day an act of incorporation granted
Lurty, U. S. Commissioner, upon the
the National Security and Improvecomplaint
of the Register in Bankment Company by Judge Robert H.
ruptcy.
Turner, of the Twelfth judicial circuit,
on the 12th day of June. The incorPurchase oe Coal Lands.—Messrs.
porators are H. H. Crumlish, J. T. Wm. Milnes, J. B. Loose, J. S. Loose,
Griffith, Thomas N. Ashby, William F. J. Samuel Harnsberger and J. D.
Fristoe, and George W. Macatee. The Price last week pnvchased a tract of
. company may hold one million acres 1,664 acres of land in North River
of land. Principal office at Harrison- Gap. Upon this property are deposits
burg, Rockingham county, Va., with a of rich anthracite coal, the same as at
board of directors of five stockholders, Dora, which lies just across the Norlh
with power to increase to nine; and river. These gentlemen intend shortly
they shall have annual meetings. Offi- to commence mining coal for market
cers for the first year: President, H. in such quantities as to warrant the
H. Crumlish, Wilmington, Del.; Secre- Washington, Cincinuati and St. Louis
tary, J. T. Griffith, Benyville, Va.; railroad company to complete their
Treasurer, The Fidelity Trust Com- road to that point.
pany, of Philadelphia, Pa. Ashby,
Fristoe and Macatee reside in Front
The Shenandoah Valley Railroad.—
Royal, Va. This act of incorporation Hon. William Milues is authority for
was first recorded in Clarke county, the statement that the prospects for
the completion of the Shenandoah
Va.—Richmond Whig,
Important Entkrprtse.—Last week a railroad are very encouraging. He
charter was granted by Judge Turner states that the company has entered
to the National Security and Improve- into what are called "traffic" contracts
ment Company, composed of, we un- with the Peuasylvaaia Central and
derstand, very responsible parties from Cumberland Valley railroad companieB>
the North and Virginia. The charter and is taking steps to form a similar
was placed on record in oar county one with the Reading railroad compacourt and has for its object the leasing ny, from which it is expected the
of iron ore lands, tho establishment of money to carry on tho work will be
manufactories for making iron, and the realized.
development of the coal regions west
Vandalism.—Our people have beof Harrisouburg. The corporators, we
come tolerably accustomed to having
ore informed, also design tho building
the flowers stolon which had been laid
of the S. V. Railroad as well as the
on the graves of tho " loved and lost
Shon. Valley & Ohio Railroad.— Clarke
ones," iuWoodbine cemetery; but when
Courier.
vandalism goes so far as to uproot and
i
■
School Fund Apportionment.—An carry away choice planted flowers, as
apportionment of the school fund has has been the case lately, wo think the
just been mode, upon the basis of 75 attention of the proper authorities
cents per head of school population, should be directed to the matter.
including the unexpended balances
Money Orders.—Oa and after the
from last year. Rockingham is entitled to $0,576.75; Augusta to $6,645.- 1st of July next, the charges on P. O.
36; Highland to $1,158; Page to $2,- money orders will be: For sums not
256, and Shonnndoah to $4,125. Treas- exceeding $15, ten cents; over $15 and
urers are authorized to draw for these not exceeding $30, fifteen cents; over
$30 and not exceeding $40, twenty
amounts.
cents; over $40 and not exceeding $50,
Base Ball.—The Independent base twenty-five cents.
^
ball club of this place will play tho
The farmers along the lower Potomac are
Staunton base ball club a match game actively engaged in preparing for harvest,
at Fort Defiance, July 3rd.
which, it is thought, will begin this wcuk.

This section was blessed wish Sno showers again oa Tuesday.
Durang's Rheumatic Remedy nsver larl.v
to cure all forms of Uheumatisra..
Tho Untrisonburg Hase Ball Club defeated
tire Brldgewater Nine on Thursday last.
An Ice cream saloon would pay well in
Harrincjnburg. Who will start one ?
Mr. Samuel 11. Sterling, Tressurer of this
County, paid into the Slate Treasury last
week $36,000.
Woodstock will vote on Saturday on a
proposition to appropriate $4,000 for building a school.house.
The new brass band hai ceasod Its nocturnal serenades. The deficiency baa been
supplied by vocal music.
Some of our farmers have commenced
harvesting. Next week the saund'of the
reaper and cradle will be heard in all quarters.
Mr. P. B. Moffett, whilst assisting in raising a saw mill near New Market, last week,
had his thigh injuroJ by the slipping of a
lever.
In the County Court on Monday Dr. Wm.
J. Points was granted a certificate preparatory to an application for license to practice
law.
Msj. John C. Walker, of this County, has
a contribution for the Centennial next year.
It is a coin bearing date of 177C and has an
interesting history.
The convention to nomina'o a Conservative candidate for Senator from the district
composed of Frederick, Clarke and Warren,
will be held in Winchester, on Thursday,
August SGtli, 1875.
Capt. Warren S. Lurty, of this town, who
wss invited to make an address at Orkney
this week, during the visit of the New Jersey Editorial Association, has declined on account of affection of the throat.
The Stewards of Mt. Sidney Circuit, M.
E}. Church South, have detormined to hold a
camp meeting at Pleasant Orove camp
ground, six miles N. E. of Staunton, to begin on the 13th day of August and continue
a week or more.
.Bridgewater Lodge, No. 130, I. O. O. F.,
will .have a torch light proces.-ion, nddresaes,
Ac., on Thuraday evening, July 29th, next.
Valley Lodge, No. 40, of this place has re
ceived and accepted an invitation to be present on the occasion.
O. F. Conipton, Esq., has resumed the
practice of law. His position in the Circuit
Court Clerk's office for six years past has familiarized him with the law business of the
County, which will render bim more effi
cieut in tbq practice of his profession.
Our friend M. Linden,, of Mt. Crawford,
has commenced the study of law in the office and under the instruction of Gen. Roller.
He proposes also, as Notary Public, to attend promptly and care/ulty to all business
in that lino, euttusted to him, in town and
country.
Infanticide.—A colored womani
named Amanda Jane Pollard, in the
employ of Geo. J. Kisliug, Esq., was
taken ill on Friday last and from circumstances apparent, it was believed
that a great wrong to humanity had
been perpetrated. Officer Williams
was instructed to work up the case,
which 'developed into the finding of a
male babe in a state of decomposition,
in a field near Mr. Kisling's residence.
A coroner's inquest was held on yesterday, and a verdict of "came fo its death
by the hands of its mother," was rend.'rod.
—
^
^
Accident.—Andrew Wiener, an employee of Jonas A. Lowenbach, Esq.,
had his shoulder dislocated at the depot yesterday, whilst assisting in unloading a large marble table, to be
used in the Tannery for finishing purposes. Dr. Neff rendered the necessary surgical aid, and Mr. Wiener is
doing well.
»4B> tBi
—
Arm Broken —Mary Leedy, a little
daughter of John Leody, residing near
this town, fell from a cherry tree ou
Monday and broke hot right arm just
above the elbow. Drs. Neff and Tatum
rendered the necessary medical assistMT. CHAWFOB1) 1TLM8.
There is scarcely a ripple upon the
even current of every day events from
which a diligent: searcher after news
could form a readable local.
Since the railroad has carried the
tide of travel, that once enlivened our
streets, out of our sight, the old streomgirt villago has settled down into a
dullness and quiet that is strikingly
apparent to ail who knew her in her
more active days.
The refreshing rains of the past two
weeks have lightened up, in a most
wonderful manner, the whole vegetable kingdom, and the elongated faces
of our farmers have become shortened
iu anticipation of a bountiful harvest
from the fertile fields that surround us.
The wheat crop of this vicinity
promises to be much better, both in
quantity and quality than that of last
year. It is ripening very fast, and will
be ready in a few days for the sickle.
The stand of corn, though quite
short and irregular for this season of
the year, will, with favorable weather,
make an average crop.
. Tho diciples of Isaac Walton, in this
vicinity, have been very successful
during the past few mouths iu catching
a variety of the finny tribe, known as
white or play-fish, one party of them
bringing in upwards of forty pounds
as the result of a few hours augliug in
North river.
The different temperance organizations here are in a fiourishiug condition, and expect to take part in the
grand rally on the 3rd of July at Fort
Defiance.
Rev. Mr. Munzy, the new Methodist
minister in charge of the church at
this place preaches once every two
weeks to large and appreciative audiences; and is, both socially and ministerially, winning golden opinions from
all classes of our people.
L.
The Kliedlvo has captured another Georgian in the person of Colonel C. I. Graves,
who left for Egypt last week. His rank will
be that of a colonel of engineers, to which is
attached the clever salary of four thousand
dollars iu gold a year.

County Coobt—Fhuw and SecondDays' Proceedings—.Adjrc Charles T.
O'Fcvrell presiding.—Ordinary license,
&o., of R. L. Roberts, at Broadway,
assigned to J. S^Shreekhise.
Ordinary license .granted Wm. P.
McCftll at Bollefonie.
Estate of J. T. Holt and Henry Argnbright committed to tho sheriff,
and John G. Fulton, John Miller, Stephen Murray, George Carpenter and
James Miller appointed to asaign
dower to the widow of F. M. Layton,
deceased, in his lands.
Cyrus S. Wise executed a new bond
as commissioner of Diana Layman.
Christian Eakel qualified as guardian of Bertie J. Weller.
Hannah Bowman qualified as administrator of Shem Bowman, deo'd.
Martha Emelino Williamson qualified as guardian of James Gardner
Williamson.
Noah Minuick qualified as administrator of David Keagy, deceased.
Win. T. Carpenter qualified as guart
dian of his two infant children.
Will of Reuben Huffman admitted
to probate and Wm. F. Carpenter and
James A. Eurman qualified as executors.
The will of Geo. W. Gaither admitted to probate and John W. Gaither
and D. H/Rolston qualified as administrators, with the will annexed.
Rev. Jacob Hodrick executed bond
to celebrate the rights of matrimony.
Tho wills of William Hinton, Nancy
Hiuegardner, Margaret Evers and
Frederick Wyaut were admitted to
probate.
The following officers qualified on
the first and second days of this term
of the court:
J. T Logan, clerk of the court; D.
II. Rolston, sheriff of the county, together with J. D. Scott, D. N. Bear,
Wm. H. Blakemore, L S. Byrd, J. A.
Switzer, Samuel H. Bowman and J.
M. C. Royer as his deputies.
i
COMMISSIONERS of revenue.
' J. N. Ross Stonewall district; J. W.
Rhodes, Ashby district; H. N. Beery,
Linville district. SUPERVISORS.
George Chi ism an, Central district;
J. W. F. Allemong, Ashley district; Jas.
M. Weaver, Stonewall district; Thos.
Moore, Plains district.
CONSTABLES..
Thompson Steele, Central district;
James W. Burgess, Ashby district; E.
R. Neff, Plains district; Geo. W.
Shaver, Linville district.
OVERSEERS OF THE POOR.
John P. Pence, Plains; B. T. Hughes,
Ashby district; Cyrus S. Wise, Linville
district; M. Y. Partlow, Central district.
The following Justices of the Peace
also qualified;
R. M. Rice, Jos. Byrd and L. C.
Whitescarver, Ashby district; R. W.
Harrison, John Funk and Henry C.
Shickel, Linville district; D. G. Martz,
Jacob May and A. H. Folk, Plains district; Jacob Funkhouser, Joseph Ftmkhouser and J. T. Bowers, Central district; Asher Argabright, Juo. G. Walker and Wm. D. Maiden, Stonewall
district.
D. A. Wine qualified as commissioner
of Elizabeth'Simmons, a lunatic.
The following persons were appointed to assess the lands in this
county, under act of assembly, approved March Slat, 1875:
,D. A. Heatwole, Central District;
Peter Paul, Ashby district; John C.
Walker, Stonewall district; Jacob Moyers, Linville district; John H. Thomas,
Plains district.
The Court appointed Robert Cox
Superintendent of the Poor for four
years, and Adam C. Bsar, County Surveyor for same term, commencing July
1st, 1875.
The petition of fifteen freeholders of
the county, Joseph N. Riddle and others, to set aside the election of Ernanuel Wilkins, as Commissioner of the
Revenue of Plains district, was quashed,
and the cause dismissed at the
costs of the petitioners.

c'orrr-poikieui.'* of Old t'omraouwcolUi,
Letter from McCtaheysvllle.
EOCR1NGUAM MINERAL SPRINGS—IMPKOVEMEKTS—CROPS, kC.
MoGaheysville, Va., June 22, 1875.
Mr. Editor : Ik may interest some of
the readers of your well-read journal
to know what is goiug on in the romantio shades of McQaheysville.
The rains which fell on Tbursdsy
and Friday last have done an untold
amount of good to all the growing
crops, and more especially corn and
wheat The anticipations of a good
corn crop heretofore, were very gloomy,
but I hare beard some farmers say
that thsy thought now there would be
an average crop throughout this section of the connty.
On Saturday last a party of fifteen,
who bad become tired of the parching
heat of city-life, thought they Would
pay a visit to the Rockingham Mineral
Springs, owned by our enterprising
and go ahead fellow-citizen G. T. Hopkins, Esq. We left the city nt 1 o'clock,
and after a drive of four miles over a
good, smooth road, we landed nt the
Springa After a few minutes' rest in
the elegant famished parlor of the Hotel, we then strolled along the lawn to
the Springs, and, after testing the various kinds of water, some of which are
said to excel, iu otiriug certain diseases, any water in the country, thep
repnited to the fine ten-pin alley and
enjoyed ourselves tolliug down pins
nntil' the sun was fast reclining to the
eaves of the far West, when wo were
again on oar road home. Bat we had
ndt proceeded far, when one of the
horses in the wagon began to kick and
plunge terribly, and Mr. Jos. Argenbright, wh6 was on horseback, rode up
to catch him by the bridle, and in endeavoring to do so, received a severe
kick on the right foot which nt first
was thought to be broken, but upon
the arrival of Dr. L. B. Yancey, who
was some distance behind, the wound
was properly dressed and Mr. A. is
now getting along very well. The ladies were considerably frightened at
first, and never was a wagon unloaded
iu as great haste as on that occasion.
Never did Ida Lewis display such
courage as did one of the young ladies
on that occasion. She was the only
one that would venture to get into the
wagon again—the rest (4) riding the
horses that the gentlemen had ridden;
but Miss L. said she came in the wagon and preferred . going back in it,
which she did—as did the rest—but
not uutil we had driven several miles,
and the horses became pacified. We
all arrived home late in the evening,
highly pleased with our visit, and anticipate another soon, provided we can
get the little bay and black, and Jasper
to drivfl.
Mr. Jos. A. Hatnmen is erecting a
commodious two-story frame dwelling
on Main street, opposite the Lutheran
Cburflb. Mr. Jno. H. Hawkins is remodeling his house on North Mill
street, aud when finished, will be one
of the most attractive residences in the
village.
There was a large attendance of the
Grangers nt their meeting on Saturday last, the 19th,
Rev. Mr. Strother, pastor of the M.
E. Church, South, of this Circuit, is
carrying ou a revival of religion at Elk
Run. Fifteen have already professed
religion and many more tire still seeking. Mr. S. is miicb liked by all
who know him—Christians aud nnchrislians—and iu my opinion, is the
"right man in the right place."
Truly,
Ff.rns.
University of Virginia.

The programme for the final exercises for 1875, is as follows:
Sunday, June 27: Sermon at 8 p.
m. before the Young Men's Christian
Association, by the Rev. W. T. Brantly, D. D., of Maryland.
Monday, June 28: Annual meeting
of tho-Board of Visitors. Eight p. m.
Final celebration of the Washington
Literary Society.
Tuesday, June '29: 8 a. ra., Final
celebration of the Jefferson Literary
Society; delivery of the Magazine
Medal.
.Wednesday, June 30: 10 a. m., Meeting of the Society of Alumni in the
Chapel. 11 a. m., Opening address in
the Public Hall, by Hon. B. Johnson
Barbour, before the Society of Alumni;
Poem by Daniel B. Lucas, Esq., of
West Virginia. 8 p. m., Semi centennial address by the Rev. R. M. T. Hunter.
Thursday July 1: Public Day; closing Exercises of the Session. 10 a.
m., Delivery of Diplomas, etc. 1 p.
m., Oration before the Society of Alumni by General John S. Preston, of
South Caroliua. 5 p. m., Alumni DinAtteutiuu, Soldiers of the 10th Virginia ner in the Public Hall. D p. m., Final
Iteghiient.
Ball.
Friday, July 2: Appointment of
Many of the surviving members of
Sta-e
Students by the Faculty.
the 10th Virginia Volunteer Infantry
having expressed a desire to have a reLoudoun county will make $75,000 by her
uuion of the regiment, as an annual
social gathering, in furtherance of this clipping of wool this year.
Kugineers are now at work eurveying the
object, the surviving members are reroute for the connecting link between Orquested to meet at Brook's Yellow Mae- ange
Court house and CUarlottesvllIe
sanutten Springs, four miles east of
Colonel
John S. Mosby has received an inLacy Springs, in Rockingham county, vitation from
a committee of Boston gentleon the 4th day of August, 1875. Com- man to deliver one of a series of addresses
rades, spare no effort to make this re- in Tremont Temple, in that city, aud will
probably accept.
union a success.
For further particulars address the
Starvation in Kentucky.—The Lonisville Courier-Journal says tbnt the utmost
undersigned at Harrisouburg, Va.
want
prevails in the counties of Lee, Elliott,
D. H. Lee Mart/.,
Dike, Floyd, Johnson, Carter, Magoffin, PerEx-Lt. Col. 10th Va. Infantry.
ry aud Letcher, Ky., and starvation stares the
Shenandoah, Page and Madison pa- people in the face unless aid reaches them
wlthimt delay.
pers please copy.
»
It is given out now that the anti-third term
Is Your Life Worth 10 Cents 1
resolution in Pennsylvania was intended to
Sickness prevails everywhere, and every- make room for ex-speaker Blaine. It is supbody complains of some disease during their posed that the ticket desired Is Blaine and
life. When sick, the object Is to get well; Pheips—a very respectable one, and perhaps
now we say plainly that no person in this as good as Republicanism can supply. But
world that is suffering with Dyspepsia, Liv- Cameron, it is said, tavors Morton ; though
er Complaint and its effects, such as Indi- his influence is on the wane, aud will not
gestion, Costivencss, Sick Headache, Sour amount to much.
Stomach, Heartburn, Palpitation of the
headquarters of the National Grange
Heart, Depressed Spirits, Biliousness, etc., of The
the Patrons of Husbandry have been recan take Green's August Flower without moved
from Waehiugton, D.C., to Louisville,
getting relief and cure. If you doubt this,
go to your druggist, Ott & Shue, and get a Ky. The official report of the Secretary
the Order to be in a flourishing consample bottle for 10 cents and try It. Ueg- shows
dition, there being33,500 subordinate lodges,
ular sine 75c. Two doses will relieve you.
with a membership of 1,500,000. The Order has $59,000 invested In Government
bonds, and $19,000 on depoait in New York.
A. J- "WAl.
Frciirlclor,
During tbe session of the Richmond AcadJAMES A. H. HILL, Clerk.
emy of Medicine on Thursday evening a difLocated Southeast corner of Public Square, ficulty arose between several well-known
physicians, rendering the calling in of a poin tho Dr. Harris Building.^
The people of Uockingham and sojourners liceman necessary. Drs. Hunter McQuire, J.
S. Wellford and H. M. Taylor were arrested,
are invited to give this new Hotel a trial.
charged with threatening personal violence
to each other by assault with deadly weapDuraug's Rheumatic Remedy never fails ons, and bailed iu the sum of $1,000 each for
i to euro all forms of liheuuialisui.
their appearance.

Verdict Asainw ah Acfmbs.—A year
ago Madame Juuausheok, the ocUosh,
was engaged to play at Mra. Con way's,
Brouklyu, N. Y., aud after the aodie&oe
had assembled she refused to go on
tbe stage. Mrs. Conway sued her for
damages, and on Mrs. Gonway's death
Miss Minnie Conway was substitatod
as pUintiff. Tbe case went to a referee
and the, trial ended last week. Evidence wae given as to actual loss in
expenditure -sustalued by the plaintiff
by Janauschek's breach of contract,
and, based on that, the refferee on
;Saturday rendered his report, finding
a verdict for the plaintiff in $2,360.

B A LTIMOBK Ai) VERTI8F. 1RS T8
(.HR CKNT DOLLAR STORK,
'iW
Unit lot use Alreet, uc*4' CUurlcs,
fi v TIMOR E. MD.
FuM «ei FipJd rrorpv I. 8 Mallow. 8 UaMa. 10
WicJu/ U. 3 hUW CyjJy
....$1 00
Bo* for a'uipping.
26
▲lao, Hraen Bird Og**
1 0o
Bolf-rlghtlng Cu^pa. l'w*
I no
Chromoa, 16*30 Mfvhint Frames
I 00
maylS-rz
i

^ Sixteen Ursguayao Exiles have arrived at
ClmrleHton, 8. C., on the bark
which
wna chartered for the purpose, and which
left Montevideo in February lest for Havana.
The Havana nuihoritiea having refnned them
to land, they were hronght 4o
fpermission
Charleston, and will go by rail to New York.
Ihey consist of journalisft^ deputies, one
1senator, and several army otUcers.and were
\suspected by the Uovernmeut of a poUtical
conspiracy.—Bait. Sun.
In the State of New York the State
tax has been reduced one and a quarter mill, making an aggregate reduction for the present year of $2,411,635.
The French Assembly Monday voted an appropriation of $120,000 for a
proper representation of France at the
United States centennial exhibition.
It is estimated that the bonded indobteduess of' the railroads of this country is $1,700,000,000, and default has
been made in the payment of interest
npon 650,000,000, or more than onethird of the whole amount. "
Brad. Yarborough, a justice of the
peace, residing near Covington, Tenn.,
was killed on Saturday by Wm. Kinney, his brother-in-law, in a quarrel
growing out of an old family feud.
Henry Logan, colored, who appeared as a witness in a felony cose against
four young men in Shelby connty, Ky.,
last week, was shot and killed near
.• Shelbyville Friday evening. The assnssinB escaped.
The Norfolk Light Artillery 'Bines
reached home from Bunker Hill on
Mmday afternoon, and were greeted
by a battalion of United States marines, with tho Marine Bund of that
post, the City Guard, the fire department, and a vast concourse of citizens.
Speeches were made by General Fitzhngh Lee, Col. J Walter H. Taylor, aud
others, testifying to the cordial ovation
they had received in Boston.

OF THE
CLOTHING TRADE.

Goods

Retailed

WHOLESALE

PRICES.

New York one prieo oush Clothing
House,
184 W, Baltimore St.,
BALTIMORE, MR.
BRANCH CF
E0GERS, FEET & CO.,
48* Ux'ontlwaj', Jiow ViU'll.
MANUFA CTURERS,
Wholesalers and Retailers of Flue
Clothing.
May 13.
TyTyiTI. TTSTYYTR ,
CHEMICAL SCOURER,
(Tho original Importer of this industry,)
AhSO AGENT
For
YOUKl r>YFIlVC^
130 West Payetto Strrrt,
13ALT1MOUE, MD.
Would rail ibe attention of his cuwiomors to the fact
that it would be greatly lo their advantage to bring
their Dyeing TW'i WEEKS BKFOUK NEEDED, as it
is done tn New Yurk. and hikes that length of time.
Goods are forwarded throe timea a week, and will l»o
promptly returned. Also, every artlola of wearing apparel CLEANSED in the very beat manner, aud at the
shortest notice.
It has been for the last twrnty-ono years, and will
always be, iny aim to give perfect and entire watisfaction to all.
fttf^Tartlea residing at a distance from the oity can
forward their-goode by cxprean, and have them returned in ihe.aanje -way.
oprll 29-y

It is thought that G ray son countv. Texas, WARBULLETIN.
will have from 600,0(10 to 800,000 bushels of
PASSENGERS for the "WeBt from Harper's Ferry,
surplus wheat this year.
Wiuchostor aud Hie Valley will save mon y by going
via. Washington and JtoltiiHore and the Pennsylvania
Railroad.
IVTA.IFLFLIEnZ).
From Washington or Baltimore to
$5 00
By Rev E. F. Buncy. Rev. Wm. R. Striuger, of tho PITTeWURG
WHKELIKG
6 50
BsMimoro Oouferouoo. M. E. Church, South, and MIbb ZA NRS VILLE
6 60
Uobort* F. Aemp—both of Rcistcrlowu, Dultiiuore COLUMIWeS
5 60
oounty, Md.
CINCtNNATl
f. 00
In SUuuton,
Chwi. thiuchtor
Mantoy, INDIANAPOLIS
7 00
John
G. Ywwor on
»ndJuno
MibrIBth.
SarahhyF.Rev.
Keynoldn,
LOUISVILLE
SCO
of Minor C. ItcyuuldH. Esq.
ST. LOUIS
10 10
800
On Wednesday evening. June 9th, bv Bev. A. Foe CHICAGO
Rondo, Capt. John C. Boudc and Miss bora A. PlunAmple
time
allowed
to
make
the
Journey
at
the
keti, all of Lexington.
abov^ low rates.
On June 17th, at Mt. Solon, Thomas E. Cunning- F. THOMPSON, 8 T. DR FORD, D. M. BO YD.
Gen. Mau'r.
B. E. Ay't Halt. Gen. Pass. A't
ham end Miss Emma Asdcraon, daughter of Charles
may 6-ly
Anderson, Esq.
ALVA HUBBARD & CO-,
IDliElID.
No. 30 North Howard Street,
Alokunon P. Gay wan born In Nelst n county, Va.,
BALTIMORE, MD.
Augutifc Slat. 1831. He diocl at tho rc-flidr-Uuc of bin
MaQufacturorH and Dealers iu
brother, O. A. (lay, in this place, ou the ISfth of Juno,
1875, aged 43 yeora, 9 mouths and 21 day a. Mr. (J.
HOT-AIR FURNAOES, RANGES, FIBK-PLACE
was well known in thia commnuity, aud though in illHEATERS, STOVES, GRATES. *r., Ac.
health for years he Joat none of his cLaract«ristic kindPUMPS AND PLUMBING A SPECIALITY.
ucsa of heart and obliging disposition even to tho last.
Estimates promptly made,
In Montorey, Highland county. Va., ou Saturday
april 29-CmoH
night, June 12th, 1875, Mrs. CATHAniNB A. Whitflow. aged 48 years - Hor death, such was tho sweetness of hor character, *nd so pure her life, cast a
ST. CLAIR HOTElT
gloom of sorrow over the people of tho community
where she lived. She formerly resided iu this place,
rBOI'BIKTOR,
and there are yet hero some who will remember her. W. II. CLAUAUCII,
Her life was examplary and hor religious character
MONUMENT SQUARE,
beautiful and consistent. But she is gone from among
n«. and Is now ••roatiug 'ueath tho shade of tho trees
Haltinxoro, Aid.
on the other side of the IHver."
T7PTON W. DORREY, Chief Clerk.
FINANCIAL AND G0MMKRG1AL.
SALES.
FINANCIAL.
Gold closed dull iu New York, Monday, at 117'^.
Public Sale of Land.
HARRISONBURQ MARKET.
ON Saturday, June 26tlx 1873, at il a
CORBECTED WKKKLT. BY LONG k HTINE8PIUNO.
front door of tho Court House, in Bftriisonburg,
Thuubday Mornzmo, Juno 34. 1875.
iu pursuanee of a decree rendered at the January term.
Flour—Family
f0 00@6 75 1875, of the Circuit Court of Rockingham county, iu
Do Extra
fi 2r>(gi6 25 the case of Johu Harmau's admiuistrator vs. Jacob
Do Super,
4 76@4 75 Simmers, &c , I will proceed to sell the land in the
Wheat
oodkl 11 bill and proceedings in said cause mentioned, and ou
Rye,...,
7fi@u 75 which said Simmers now livca, near Beaver Creek,
Oorn,(aew)..%
00@0 70 about one mile from Ottobinn Ghurch.
TERMS OF SALE:—So much cash in hand as will
l;0@0
Corn Meal
J.O (M)@u 05
70 pay costs of suit and oxpeusea of sale, and the balanco
Bacon, (new)
0 10(3.0 10 iu one aod two years. The purchaser giving bonds
Pork
0 00@>0 00 with approved security, bearing interest from tho day
Flaxseed
2 00(^« 00 of sale. Aud the title will be retained as ultimate seG. W. BERLIN,
Salt, sack
o 00^3 60 curity.
Hay
.00,00(<4jl2 00 Junes-is
Commissioner.
Lard
0 .ja<g,0 10
Butter, (good fresh)
0 20(ao 20
KHgs
@0
K Commissioner's Sale
Potatoes,
0ilcg>01275
Wool, (unwashed)
0 ()0®0 35 PURSUANT to decree of the Circuit Court of RockDo (wauhe^l)
0 0U(cyU 40 I
ingham, in the cause of John H. Beery. Ac., vs.
Km mil L. Beery, Ac., 1 will sell upon the premises, at
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET.
public auction,
'BAuriMUBE, Juno 17, 1875.
On Friday, tbe 25tb of June, 1875,
RECElfTb.
Beeves
1,'o4q the tract of EIGHTY-SIX ACKE^ of land allotted to
Shoepand laambH
4.714 Johu H, Beery and wife aud their children, under
Hogs
2,596 the. will of Joseph Beery, dee'd. This is valuable
land, nnd the attention of laud buyers is called to it.
PRICES.
TERMS:—One-third down, and tbe residno in five
B at Beeves
..$6 37 a 7 60 equal
payments from day of sale, without iuGenerally rated first quality
6 00 a 6 37 terr.a!;annual
the purchaser to give bond for the deferred
Medium or good fair qualily,
6 00 a 5 60 payments,'
and
the title retained as security.
Ordinary thin Steers, Oxen ond Cowh.... 4 00 a 4 75
JOHN E. HOLLER,
General average of tho market....
0 50
ma-27-4w
Commlsslonor of Sain.
Extreme range of Prices
4 00 a 7 60
Most of the sales were from.
6 00 a 7 00
Cows and Calves
80 00 a45 00
FOR S ALE]
SHEEP AND LAMBS.
A VALUABLE PROPERTY. SITUATED CLOSE BY
Sheep 4^aBL' cents per lb. gross.
THE
VALLEY RAILROAD DEPOT "AT HAHLambs $3.00a$4.6U per b«ad.
RISONBURG, AND FRONTING TUE R. K.
1
Still-Fed..
.$0 OOOl 00.00 THERE is on this property a LARGE and substanCorn Fed.
.. 9 73® 10.50
tial building, two stories high, 76x36 feet, main
building, with a one story apartment 76x34 feet and
Alexandria Cattle Market. June 17.—The ar- in thia a good brick ntack 66 feet high; with also,
rivals of Beef Cattle show a decided falling off. and as
a consoquenoo the demand has increased, and the
Never-Failing: Water
market may be quoted brisk; solos at prices ranging
all purposes. ABOUT ONE ACRE AND ONEfrom 4)4076 per lb. according to .quality. Calves in for
KK OK LAND belongs to the property. Thia
fair supply, and selling at 4a(lc per lb. Sbeen and QUART
in demand, and ajlling at 4a6^
4a5>4 per lb for is a fine chance for any. one. desiring to start
Lambs ore In
old 8heep. and $3a$5 per head for Lambs.'Hogs quiet
at 9;4aIO)^. Cows ana Calves $35a$50.
ANY MANUFACTURING BUSINESS.
This property will ho sold «hoap aud ou easv termsOnonaETOWN Cattle Market, June 17.—The arJKS-Apply to J. D. PRICE or G. W. BERLIN, Harrl.
rivHls of Beef Cattle this week have been somewhat in souburg Va., forXull particulars.
excess of the previous few weeks, ond we note sales of
JOHN T. GREEN.
234 hood at prices ranging from 5a7c per lb. The refob26«iix
Carlisle, Pa.
ceipts of 8hoep aud Lambs are largo, reaching 1300
head, with sales of Sheep at SaS'^o per lb, and Lambs
at $3it$4.75 per head. A few Cows aud Calves sold at Commissioner's Sale.
930a $60.
IN pursuance of a decree of the Circuit Court of
Rockingham county rendered in tho chancery
cause of William Laudes vs. John H. Dovcl, Ac., 1 will.
THE FARMERS
of rockingham and other counties, On Tueodftv, ib© Cth day July, 1875,
cau bo BUppUod at the
in front of the Court House in Ilarrlsonburg, sell at
XT 11
TYI
A_
Tl/r,n I public auction, the interest of Said Johu II. Dovel in
Vfl.
fiV
KlflaTAP
Vl
1
Q
I
the HEAL
of which
his isbrother.
James N.
f uaivjjr
X ICiOUVl
XTXULLu i Dovel,
diedESTATE
seized, which
Interest
a one-twelfth.
with
the
following
articlest
TERMS;—Ono-hftlf
cash,
nnd
remainder
in six
. oolr,
c,., macfceTel,
ti#-» i I Shad,
ci i Herring,
-w-r
monthstofrom
daywith
of sole
with interest,
1tjiICLRter,
Chaser
givethe
bond
approved
security, tho
andpnrthe
Stone Coal Genwnt Sugar, Molasses, """
—'j&IX E, B0Uxn.
yjOJjCE, L/OttOll C/lOth, Cotton Yam, T.OJune 10-ta
Commissioner.
bacco, Reapers, Mowers, Drills, Rakes,
.
Fertilizers, and can sell Flour, Corn, TO THE CITIZENS
Oats, Rye, Bacon, Lard.
0F
Valley PUator Mill., ne.r B.ltlmoro md' O^o^RV.Iroad Depot, Harrisonburg, Va.
[Junel7

TJEIli: V.A.

Y.

AMERICAN WASH BLUK fUl1 line 01
For La-undry and Household Use,
MANUFACTUgEn AT THE
Vw oolexx G-oocXs,
American Ultramarine Works, Newark, N. J. •"•oneutiBs m uiotiw iieet oi sno hi no ca.nimcr.B, cue.
niu. Ui.i
i tho
... world.
^ It
...(loe« not. parlor-qnality
BiuctteB.Bl.tikete.
Blocking-j-am.
fcc„ Ac.: .I.o.euOnr Wash Bluo
tho Ireot. in
of Venetian
oarnolin-.
00
1
10 llcaltl1 or
fifd'ii'..
am prepared
and
Is uaedd thy alln^the largo Ilaundric. on aeeonntI
of it. market
ratee, to cxehaugo
" lor WOOL, at rulin,{
plcaaing effect and cbeapneea. Super.or for whitocouTem t for
™
^ Carding, Spiniiiiig. Manufacturing of Goods
AMKBicas
WiBH
BLDE.^Uyou
wLtt
Uto^he.p'oB't'a'nd
^order,
a.lowyears
ratcaenjoyed
na boj-a favorable
Mill In tho
Valloe,
bobt.
Having forntmany
rspntstion
AMKIll AN I'liTU IMAIll.XE WOUKS,
a» a mauufaeliirer, l am prepared to giuraut-e per.
a .v. ..
feet sattofartion to all.
m,v« n..lrtC 0fllce, 7- " liiuiu "trcct.. Naw lori.
Apr. 22 161 jy
THO'.for
P. E.MATTHKWR.
Aaeut
A. Mallhawi.

[ooJtnxn'm from first paor.]
noco of these—no conflict of seotions.
I pive yon my Imnd on that proposition gentlemen, oml I promise yon every honest mtui's hand in Boston on
it. And if you will accept tho pledge
it shall be kept, and wo may (rust our
children and onr children's children to
maintain and perpetuate it.
Once more, to all oily, guests, from
far ft way nnd from nctir hj, 1! soy, in
the city's name, and say it gratefully
nnd heartily, welcome to Boston and
Bunker Hill.
At the close of tho mayor's address,
the Eutaw flag of the Charleston infantry was boruo amidst oflicers to tho
platform.
THE GOVERKOn OF MASSACHUSETTS.
Mayor Cobb was followed by Gov.
Oaston, of MasoachnseHs, who said
that the early battles on Massachusclts
soil wore for the common-country. As
brethren, men of all sections are assembled to celebrate this anniversary,
and as the fathers who fought Rreoted
the fathers of those from the South,
so the sons of Massachusetts greet the
sons of the South. Ho prayed there
would be no more sectionalism, and no
more warfare, nnd that oblivion would
hide the past.
SOUTH CAROLtXA RESPONDS.
Col. A. O. Andrews, of Charleston,
-South Carolina, was introduced and
spoke eloquently. Ho was greeted
with intense cheering, everybody on
the stage rising to emphasize the feeling. Tho speech was polished and
very effective, eliciting frequent bursts
of applause. Tho past, ho said, bad
beeii put aside for the bright future to
which all the auguries pointed. South
Carolina, in the midst of reigning corruption nnd misrule, awaits patiently
for relief. He said the delegation she
had sent came to gather around the
spot where the Mood of "Warren was
shed, and to revive with Massachustts
the sncrnmentnl oath that it was not
shed in vain. [Great applause.] This
was tho sentiment of South Carolina.
The good which bloodshed and past
strife could not hooomplish was freely
accorded to (he peaceful disposition of
New England.
VIRGINIA SPEAKS.
General Fitzhugh Lee, of Yirgiuin,
was introduced as a noble son of the
Old Dominion. He returned his warmest thanks for the cordial greeting
extended to him nnd his comrades of
(t;o Norfolk Light Infantry Blues, a
Confederate organization which had
passed through the war. Ho had
heard as he entered'the harbor of Boston the strains of "Auld Lang Syne,"
nnd be felt that he was not returning to
Boston, but was again in his own conntry. Ho spoke warmly of the cordiality of (be reception to the Virginians,
nnd on concluding the band played
"Anlil Lang Syne" amidst tumultuous
cheering.
BOSTON IS SURPRISED.
There was evident surprise among
Bostoninns at the enthusiastically patriotic nnd national sentiments expressed by Solithrrners.
GEN. KILrATKICK
came np frorh (be floor amidst cheering. Ho spoke of his pleasure at meeting Fitzhugh Lee, an old comrade of
West Point, and an opponent in many
hard fought fields, and said ho was
glad to shake hands with him once
more under the flag of our common
country. At this point there was trenendouscheering as
GEN. WM. T. SHERMAN
was recognized ccmiug np the steps
from the audience to the j lutlbrm,
ennsing an interruption of tho speaker.
After silence was restored Gen. Kilpatrick referred to the fact that ten long
years had passed since the last shot of
the late war was tired, and prayed that
hand* would bo shaken here to-night
on the eve of (lie centennial of our fathers, beneath the banner of onr common
country. [Repeated cheers.]
Gen. Wm. T. Sberraan was callled
nnd responded amidst great enthnsitwm. Ho said he had come 1,G00
miles to hear the oration of to morrow,
and would not tiy to speak before so
many imoi of Eoelon, each of whom
could make a better speech than himself. The nation, he said, was born of
the blood shed on Bunker Hill, nnd
bo hoped all would have more kindly
feelings for each other by coming here.
VICE-PRESIDENT HENRY WILSCN
was called for ond responded, welcoming as a citizen of Massachusetts the
sons of every section of the country.
Ho trusted to God (bat this occasion
would be consecrated to patriotism
nnd equal liberty to all men of every
race, and to the sublime doctrine of
human rights. The eencenninl of nest
year at Philadelphia, he believed,
would do inoro good than anything
(hat has ever happened to nationalize
the elements of onr country. All should
pray for it; all should strive to secure
equal justice, universal harmony, equal
rights to nil in tho country, and to all
sections thereof. [Tremendous cheeriu
S-]
GENERAL A. E. BURNSIDE
of Rhode Island, the closing speaker,
hope*] the centennials now celebrated
would wipe out all (bo hatred of tho
lute war. For himself he was free to
say that ho was willing to forget all
the past and to do anything for harmony, except to say* that we wore wrong
in putting down the rebellion. The
meeting was then adjomneil.
At noon to-day Col. Jenkins and his
field and staff oflicers paid their respects to Governor Gastou and Mayor
Cobb, calling in full dress at the State
house nnd the city hall for that purpose.
Grant's Manners.
Gentlemen, as a rule, never smoke
in the presence of Indies without their
consent, nnlcas they be Boston ladies,
who, according to a recent lecturer,
are not insensible to tho soothing infiueneo of nicotine, oven when secured
in a more vulgar manner than from the
delicious cigarette or seductive Havana. But a correspondent of the Boson Gazette relates the experience of a I
lady returning on a railroad train from
New York, and who had purchased a
seat in n drawing room car, which pref ents affairs in another light. Except
herself, there were but two other occupants of the car. Boon after the train
had started, these two gentllemen (?)
drew out their elegant cigar cases, nnd
one of thrm lit his cigar nnd the other
was preparing to do so, without cieu

a "by your lenve, mndnm," the Indy,
however, did not enjoy the odor of
smoke, nnd did not hesitate to inform
them of the faet, and to refer them to
the smoking enr at tho forward end of
♦ho train. They declined to go into
the smoking ear, but removed the obnoxions weeds with an nngracious air.
The conductor cdhiing in soon after,
a whispered colloquy took place between him nnd tho gentlemen, which
resulted in his requesting the lady to
lake a sent in another car. This she
declined doing, as her bundles were all
comfortably disposed nbont her. As
tho train advanced from point to point,
numorons persons came into tho car
nnd addressed the would-bo smoker
as "Mr. President." Even with this,
the nnti-tobaconist did not comprebend that she was entertaining on angel unawares,und it was only when
some one let drop the mystic word
"Grant," that she realized "the situation. Then somewhat provoked, but
still amused, she summouued the conductor and very gladly removed to
another comportment, where the oir
was purer and the company more to
her tnsto.—Courier-Journal.
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DRUGS, MEDICINES, CKEMiCALS,
runs daily (except Sunday) stopping at all regular stations between Richmond ami White Snlphnr.
PATENT MEDICINES.
Trains
leaving
Staunton
at regular
3:10 a.m..
and between
10:60 p,
m,,
run daily,
stopping
at ail
stations
-$20"
Mite Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils (or Painting,
HimUnutou aud Alleghauy, and at Coviugton, MillLuhhioattno and Tanners' Oils.
boro'. Ooshen, Greenwood, (.barloltosvillc, GordonsWILL BUY A
vllle Junction and Riclummd.
VAEHISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES,
Pullman ak-eping cara run on 8:10 a. m. nnd 10:50 p.
First Mortgage Premium Bond m. trains between Richmond and WhiU Sulphur.
WJA'DOW GLASS,
for rales, tickets and information apply to J. W
Notloiig, X'ltucj- Articles &c., Ac
Hopkins, Agent at Staunton, Va.
-OF TirnWe offer for sale a large and well selected apeortmeut
CON'WAT R. HOWARD.
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best NewYorl! Industrial ExMMioii Comiiany.
Gen.ofPass,
and T.
Agent,
W. M. S, DUNN, Gen. Snpt.
Trauspoi
latiou.
quality.
We arc prepared to furulsh phyBicians and others
jiiueliMf
with articleB in our line at ns reasonable rate a as any nr*}TESE BONDS are issued for tbo purpose of roisother eNtablishmeut in the Valley.
Special attention paid to the compounding of Phy- X lug funds for tho eroi tlon of a building in the
THE SPOTSWOOD HOTEL,
Biciana* Prescrlptione.
city of Now York, to be used for
Public patronage respectfully solicited.
IlarvIson'b.tirHr, "Vn.
L. H. OTT,
A PERPETUAL WORLD'S FAIR I
E. R. SHUE.
_Jjan5
C.
B.
LU0K,
a permanent home, where every manufacturer can exProprietor,
hibit and soli bis goods, and every patentee can show riTHE .NTIW JIOTEL, Tlx^ Spo* «"%voocl, under
invention; a centre of Industry which will prove X the proprit-torsblp of tho uutlfisigncd. Is no^r
HOCKMAN & EBY hi#
a vast beneflt to tho wbolo country.
Open ami ready to receive Visitors
For this pnrpoeo, tho Logislaturo of the State of
ftiicstf. The rstabliehmcnt hmi been rcnowed and
DEALERS IN
Now York has granted a charter lo a mimbcr of our and
refitted from cellar t » roof. a))rt ia in complete order.
most wealthy and reapectihle mcrohanto, and these It is empbatieally a now honse, and it is determined
tu miikn it stand ah one of tho very best kept Hotels
gentlemen have purchased no leas than eight blocks iu
the Slate. The proprietor l»n« had very cnlarjicd
of the roost valnnblo land In the City of New York. exporienee
for filter.n «*ears ns a Hotel nud Hpriu^t*
nm FURMTURE! The building to bo erected will he seven stories high proprietor, having kept the old Colmnbian Hotel nnd
filmed SpVjttswood Het-l, at -Richmond, ami tho
(150 foct in height), surmounted by s magniflcont the
Mum Snrlims in Roehbridge, Ho is quite t-nro
dome, and will cover a space of 2'i acres. It will bo Jordah
ho may cioim, here Ju the Vsllry of Yirpinm, to bo
con.-tencleft of Iron. Brl-h and Glass, aud made fire- ab'e to keep a Hotel. He therclore iuvlles tho puoplo
und adjoining eonntles nud .the trnTolThe bonds, which are alhfor .$20 enoh, are se- of RfH-kiugham
Sales RoGms-Masonic Building, proof.
public to cull at the SrorxawooD and see .whether
enrtd by a first mortgage on tho land nnd building, ing
he nndorstauds tho huMfuess of his life.
and for.tho purpose of making tlioui popular, the diOpnoBite F.flinger House,
It is Fcarcely uecesKtny to say that the table, tha
and tbe chambers will always be found nRreearectors have decided to have quarterly drawings of parlors
ble.
HARRISONB Uli G, Vd.
$150,000 each; this money being tho interest on the
The proprietor, in roncln«don. is quite sure
the peoamount of the whole kail.
ple of the Valley will cordially sustain tL!» effort to
n flMt-Olass Hotel, $ueh as tbe Spottswood
Every bondholder must receive at least $21,00, but establish
shall be, in Hairisonbur^.
; XXTE would call the nttentlon of tho publlcto our he may receive
Mj* Omnibus will always he ready to convev passen1 T Y largo, and varied stock, recently jmrchoscd for
gers,to and from tho Speltswood.
$100,0001
, cash. Wo have constantly on had.
Uttv3/74-.tf
C. B. LUCK, I'rop'r.
Or $3.7,000, or $10,000, or $5,00., or $3,00, ic., .be.
Bedsteads, Bureaus,
BEVERE HOUSE,
MATTRESSES,
Capital Premium, $100,000.
(FORMERLY EFFINGER HOUSE.)
did RR IS OA R UR G, VIRGRYId.
Those
Drawings
t
ike
iilace
every
TFIISTV
months,
BEDSPRfNGS, WARDROBES, and eventually eveiiv uonli will pariiolpalo In them. r|Mils HOUSE has boon thoroughly repaired and
X furniKhed
throng located
out withto i.ew
tastv office
furniCHAIRS, TABLES. SAFES,
Address for Bouda aud full iuformnticn,
ture.
Is conveniently
tho and
telegraph
bunks and other businesH housen.
The table will always be supplied with tho best tho
MOUGEXTHAtJ, ItliUXO & CO.,
Sideboards,
Hatsracks,
town and city markets afford. Attentive servants
Financial
A
at:
nth,
employed.
&C., kC.
Tho large and commodlans stabling attached to thia
a3 PARK ROW, NEW YORK.
Hotel is under .the Hmiingement of H. Gates;
Post Office Duaweh 29.
Also Gomplele Sets of Parlor Furuitiire,
C. E. LUPTcSJ, M)AUY C• LUPTON' l>rbfirlctr.8B.
^-Remit by Draft on New Yoik City Bauks, KogisG. B. STROTHEPa)
' nud, in fact, everything necessary to housekeepers. tcred Loiter or P. O. Money Order.
♦April 15—ly
ACSXIXTS DFOX1
POSTPONEMENTS IMPOSSIBLE cndektuis PLAN.
REMOVAL.
Applications for Agencies Received
The Weed Sewing Machine!
Irespectrnlly inform my old friends and enstomera
dec 17
snd tbe public Hist I have removed my Bestanrant
Tho Llght'-st-Runuing Majhinc made.
aud Bar from tbo buildinp occniilcd by inc for the past
SHEXANDOAH VALLEY
two years,.on Water street, to tho Law Bnlldini!, hothe .spnlswood Hotel nnd Bovere Honse, rt-cenlReiricviber our Location.
Real Estate Agency twnen
ly P'rchasort and refitted by mo for tl:n purisises of
my
bnsinoss.
1 bavo evorything convonioully arIlnrrisoiibai'is,
Va.,
marSoy •
HOCKMAN & EBY
ranged, and have hot n at considerable expense to put
my honso In sbape to occouimodolo all who msv favor
HAAS, PATTERSON & JONES.
nio with their patronage In a style of guaranteed excelOffer tho following properties for sale:
lenee and comfort. PatrnnnBc solicited and satisfaoRoapeclfnllv,
About 5,000 acres of grazing land in Randolph tiou assured.
county. WestVa.; 12(10 acres cleared, Imlauce finely
W. Mary
I'OLLOrK.
May 13, 18ia»
Sup't for S.Mrs.
Pollock.
timbered. AU splendidly wuierod. Will bo sold to
suit
puro^aaera
nt
from
$a
to
$18
per
acre.
A
lorce
quantity of Brown Hematito ore on it. Pikes and THE SUPERB RACF.-HOR9E AND THOROUGHRailroads in course of construciion through
41 aud near
BRED STALLION,
said property.
ocl
Ka Acres. Moderate dwelling; excellent bam. ond
other necessary out-buildings; if, acres timber; 8 acres
meadow; good neighbors; schools, churches aud mill
make tho soason commeiicmg April Ist and
convenient. A good little farm. Price, $3,000. Good WILL
ending July 1st. 1875, at Harrisonburg, Kock.terms.
iughnm
county,
depiring b) bree I earlier
11 .A, X* X> w ^ R E: J
8^5 Acres fine middle river land, in the county oi can sond-nmrefl toVs.thePemcua
farm of the Hon. John F. Lewis
Augusta, within four miles of Valley R. R.; splendid I near
Port
Republio,
in
Rockiugbftm
county.
WE have in stock a large vnricty of Hardware, brick house with eight rooms, and new. Farm eon be
TERMS—$25 FOR THE SEASON,
divided into two parts; land well adapted to grass and
-embracing tbe following articles:
ell kinds of grain; well watered. For moro particular to bo paid at time of aervlce. or satisfactory i pgotlabTo
DISSTON HAND AND CROSS-CUT SAWB*
doHcription «'ull on Hnas. ratterson k .lones. Farm I note given, payable July Int. 1875. und $1.00 TO THE
■Ohio Bench Pianos;
within hovcu miles of Staunton; about 600 acres of it GROOM, fo be paid at time of service,
Steed and Iron Squares; Rules and Spirit Levels: iu
j All pbssiblo care will be taken to prevent acoidenh*.
cultivation.
Sot kct Framing Chisols;
«Bsumcd
for any
that may occur.
" Firmer do
VALUABLE
TANYARD.
THE pedigree Ottilia
Horse
is uusurpnHssd
in
We have for sale a valuable TAN YARD with all con- •■ Hcnness
Turning Gongcn and CIiIboIs: "
and fashion, either iu America or Europe—
vemences. Price low and terms good.
IlntchutB and Uatcbet llondlea;
his
own
sire
aud
the
sire
of
his
dam
being
ut
present
LOCKS OF ALU KINDS;
MILL.
horse sires of America, aud the sire of hi.
Shop and T IlingCH;
One of the bestFLOURING
located in the
county of Rocking- the rival turf
having coutribulcd gioakly to the enriching
Totent H month lug Irons;
honi,
iu
tho
midst
of
a
largo
grain growing region, grand-dum
ol tho turl pedigrees ol Europe nud America.
Trnro Ohotns; Halter and Cow Chainswith
good
custom
and
near
depot.
Full
particulars
Broaat aud Tongue Ohnina;
upon enquiry.
MUl>IOIlX313 :
Spring llalanrea; Stock and Dies;
ALROY is by Imported Australian;
CHEAP HJME.
Boring Maehinea;
Ist
dam
••Nelly
Grey," by Lexington;
Eight and a half acres of land in corporate limits ol
FILES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS;
2d dam "Prunella," by Gleucoo;
Carriage and Tiro Bolts;
Harrisonburg—small house on it—could be divided
3d
dam
by
Imported
IJcdgoford;
nto bnlldlng lots. Mco $850—2011 cash and balance
Cairlagc Material uf nil kinds;
4th dam by Bertraud;
in
J
years.
6th
dam
by
Cherokee;
TnTilc nil<1 I»oolcot Cutlery,
6th dam by Be)lair;
VALUABLE BUILDING LOT.
Glnsa and Putty;
7lh dam by Jackson's Pacelot, Ac., At.
The handsomest and most desirable bnlldinK lot.
Augers aud Auger Bitta;
9
description.
Iron and Wood Braces;
$1000
Toet, aud contains 4 acros. Price
ALROY is of a rich
red chestnut color, with a small
Steel Shovels, Forks and Spades;
star in his forehead and a little white on his left hind
No.
10.
Colfln IJumlloH. Hinges. Screws and Lace*
foot.
He
is
full
16
bands
2 inches high, and is a horse
A BEAUTIFUL FARM of 140 Acres—lying adjoingroat bone nud sinew.
Wheeling Nails nnd Spikes;
ing the corporation of Harrisonburg. A large two of
Burden's Horse Shoes;
.
„
^
MARKS
.—I
as
t
year
was
tho first year
Alroy was
story brick dwelling with 8 rooms, barn and usual in the stud. Ho has proven himself
uncommoiilr
CUMBERLAND HYDRAULIC CEMENT;
three fine springs; good orchard; a i sure foal-getter, aud the colts droppedanshow
Iron and Steel of all kinds kc pt constauily on hand: out-buildings;
form.
beautiful country home with all the advantugts of I ersons who put mares last year which havefluejrrcnen
Gum and Leather Belting;
town. Price $80 per acre. Easy terms.
Copper Rivets and Burs;
not to bo in foal, are invited to test thorn this season
Rope of all sizes;
free of charge, except groom foe.
No. 12.
Horse Brushes, Scrub Brushes;
Respectfully,
113 Acres. Two-story fiarao dwelling with ei^ht
Nail Iron, kc., kc.
JNO. F. LRWIS A CO..
rooms, nearl new; good otit-b nil dings; four springs(Haurt Rot, Groom.)
Harrisonburg, V
20 acres timber aud 15 acres watered meadow* plentv
J. OASSSIIAJV
TtllO.,
march 18-Jim os
of fruit of all kinds; M mile from Ceutrevllle; couveMAIN STREET
1IARRISONBURP, VA. niont
to churches and schools; $36 por acre- $1000
fobll
cash, balance iu four years.
'
GRAND OPENING
No. 9.
1
AT
155 Acres of tho very best Augusta countv land0
10nt 8 flr B Cla8B: fHrm
;
Tie
Faslionalle
Mercian
Tailoring EslalMmeiit
il«ioh «mrl i , V e< uaI to "P'^'didly watered;
i miles«nyabove
in thoWaynesboro';
Valley; land j
OF GKO. S. CHRISTIE;,
lies ou the 5?
River about six
130 acres cleared; splendid meadow ou it; u large nnd ^ Main Stueet,....
Habbibonbubo, Va,
magnificent orchard; timber land, iu acpamto
ti^ts 1
1
wiU bo sold with it at reduced rates.
' j ■ WOULD say to my many friends that I have now in
TOWN PROPERTY.
X store one of the finest aud best selected stocks of
GRAND, SQUARE, and UPRIGHT | ^DESIRABLE RESIDENCE,
hnndsonicly situated on ( Spring
and Summer Goods that has dver been offfrcd
II,lrria0Ub r ; 8
I
to
tho trade iu Ifarriponburg. My stock consists of
" « >"0,!ie Trice
English Plaid Suitings;
•• Diagonal Hui'iup;
TTW'lKwi0;.^1 "P*""1" "f FIFTY FIRST PREk'ue.,™ wa- l
" Crape Finished do.;
m iliBfrin.,,^,'.7 n*rew "lrrmouu
n8 Hie licat now made. Ev- tor on lot. 1'rice $1200.
""u
aivcuen,
•
"
Drab Kersey do.;
^ low « . i,^l 'I ' U8e" of'd leforvcflvo rear,, lYlcoa
HOUSE ana LOT on Main St.. iu Harrleonbnrc i(
•' Fine Clievinia, Ac.. Ac.;
nnd tiia rrKll ih ,l UUt ?
" ry best materials
plain and black Suitings, Gent's Fur.
nrInrii?sM'?,mi^t i "wkiimusliip will permit. Tbo "ri^mno r'H,ms'audiugoodrt!1'air; flneK""'"'- ! Also a full due oftu
Ro
chasbm mibfl., F?. So tl1 »ud tbe piano-pur- CORNER LOT—A Valliable site for
inesa
Tnt Neck
BiiMim
"'1 »»paper
'ks.
Bamtitti
S8, Lot
Ties. 1 ycoon lies,
andSuapundolB.
linen Collars,
Caffs,
unan mons vir.'ii . of, tbo .uneriorily
" ""P^oially.
unite
in
tho
aoxino
foot.
Price
$600—Easy
terms.
of tbo STIEFF
Ham
kerciib
fa.
Gloves,
etc.
Also Coat-Fitting Shirts,
MILLS and other property both iu town and a very fine assortment of Bindings,
aud
Tailors'
Incli
fIiiu ^'f„un'nil BIHT Y of onr instruipente is countrv.
m A S by over
Scliools and fol- SPLENDID EAST VIRGINIA LANDS VERY LOW aieasni
a rl5os. call.
UBiD Sixty
ovor 3(,,,
ai)r10
G. fL
tov. ,
?
of onr Pianos.
_ P
S. CURISTIE.
CHRISTIE.
Call aud seo catalogue.
rjlOILF.T SOAPS, a variity, also WASHING B0AP8,
X. for sale by
(may 13)
R. C. PAUL.
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY.
sndA large
Sabbath
Suh'ools.of second-hand Pianos
.o^.e^"
assortment
alwaya on
band, ut prices ranging from $75 to $300.
I AMP CHIMNEYS, assorted styles and sizes, also
BANKIKaCOM
fr
' 1 J >>13tcka and Burners to suit, for sale by
" Hbistrated Oatalogno, containing tbe FSO^aToin^
— using
° "prfom
s.mtbevuet* who hove bought and Clinrtorevl Cnx>ltnl....«iaoo,oo«. — rc**
R. C. PAUL.
are
tho Stieff Piano.
CORN, for sale by
CXIsLfeS. M. HTUjIFI-',
W. D. RICE. President.
J. R. MOTTLEY, Socr'y DRIED
^ylS
B. r . A AUTi.
WAitEaOOMS, t> NORTH IsIIIEBTY STREET,
jOSj-OWce East-Market street, Han lsonbnrB, Va.
DRIED PEACHES, for sale by
C'HAS. A. YANCET, AycnL
BALTIMORE, if#.
may 13
R. C. PAUL.
FA 0 , IE8 84 86 aiaden s
^m i !f ~ ' ^
t'» aud 45-47 Perry st.
A 11 ot Uer lot of tine fur ball
aprJO-la
D. M. 8WITZER i SO.Y ] ^V'^YvKj*811 BEUSaES' at
j, c riuLi

